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It supports all Flysky XT Wireless Transmitter RC Module. This driver is based on the GT3C USB to 3.5mm male to female dongle. Which means the usb connector is not too big and the communication is safe. Flysky Fsgt3c USB Driver is designed specifically for the Fsgt3c. Compatible with windows xp, 2003, vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10, etc. Installation process: If your computer does not support the installed the driver
automatically, you can download and install it manually. Firs, find the Flysky Fsgt3c USB driver on the PC and double-click it to install it. Next, open the Windows Device Manager. If the Fsgt3c USB driver is added into the driver list, it will be displayed in the list as “USB to 3.5mm Control 1-2-3” Introduction to the Fsgt3c USB Driver The following is the introductory manual of the Fsgt3c USB Driver. It's used
to self-explain the working methods of the driver. Note: As far as I know, this driver do not support Linux. However, if you wish to use a Linux or other OS for flying, please refer to the following official sites. Linux-Pixar.org/Developer_Documentation/FlySky_FS-GT3C_Driver.htm This driver is tested and can work correctly under Linux such as Ubuntu, Mint, etc. For more detailed information, please refer to
the following page: Developing For Windows Users * Recent dates: Usage and suggestions Please refer to these pages to use the product effectively: 1. FlySky Fsgt3c USB Driver 2. Fsgt3c INPUT, OUTPUT, CONTROL, MONITOR 3. Connection Port of Fsgt3c Please don't hesitate to ask any questions via the contact us page. regards, flyskyrc@flysky-cn.net. 14 Qs Why could my joystick(joypad) not be found?

the controller did work fine before？ It’s just a USB device. 5 Answers there are a lot of people in the site all the time, so you can post your questions for free, or you can download the ISO file of the OS for Chinese version (it
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Oct 19, 2013 Flysky FS-GT3C GT3C 2.4G 3CH Gun RC Controller /w receiver, TX battery, USB cable, handle --Upgraded FS-GT3B GT3B with fast shipping and top-rated . The official FLYSKY website has a fun
flysky for sale thread... We will eventually move out as we run out of space and can't find a buyer who is really interested. It's not a particularly good . Nov 5, 2013 Radio and Electronics - Official FlySky FS-GT3C
thread - GT3C. WIN7 does not recognize it with the standard USB cable but does charge it. Feb 6, 2014 Hi, any idea on how I could turn off the virtualrc software since it's crashing my pc? There is a mini USB to
USB port but I was also . Feb 6, 2014 Hi, any idea on how I could turn off the virtualrc software since it's crashing my pc? There is a mini USB to USB port but I was also . Onde trouweren een FPV HD dextrous
vektrieele aansluitingen, ademhalingsversterkende apparatus, een mini-usb-kabel en een FPV hardware controle met bagage? Minstens. May 19, 2014 I am selling my FS-GT3 and FS-GT3C as a pack. Much like the
FS-GT3, these two pieces of equipment are . Apr 21, 2016 We did a replacement flight last night, and tried to use the box that comes with the AC charger. The box is flattened.... Jun 7, 2016 Hi I have a question is it
possible to do the make a video from a pyro and also start a flight. I have the somepro make 14 system so i know how to do it if it works with a dc power supply. Jun 7, 2016 We did a replacement flight last night, and
tried to use the box that comes with the AC charger. The box is flattened.... Jun 7, 2016 Hi I have a question is it possible to do the make a video from a pyro and also start a flight. I have the somepro make 14 system
so i know how to do it if it works with a dc power supply. I 570a42141b
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